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For over 29 years, CEM, SHENZHEN EVERBEST MACHINERY INDUSTRY CO.,LTD has been a leading Chinese 
manufacturer specialized in Thermal imager, Infrared Thermometer, Digital Multimeter, Clamp-on Meter, 
Insulation Tester, Electrical Tester, Light Meter, Sound Level Meter, Thermo-Anemometer, Gas Detector, 
Manometer and Various measuring instruments.
More than 29 years of manufacturing experience has given us the confidence to guarantee the quality of all 
our exports. Our factory in Shenzhen China, occupies 3 buildings with area of 24,000.00 square meter. 2 R & 
D centers  are on hand for customers’ requirements, constantly working on new products to meet the ever 
changing demand of our customers’ needs.
More than 1200 employees and five production departments ensure to provide prompt and timely delivery 
to our customers.
All our management is organized according to ISO9001. As a result, our products are approved by UL, GS, CE 
and RoHS. In 2009 CEM has passed medical ISO13485 quality certificate for medical products. In 2019, CEM 
SMART AIR QUALITY LABORATORY has passed CNAS audit, it is a CNAS standard testing laboratory, 
conforming to ISO/IEC 17025 standards.
Let Everbest 29 years of export experience work for you. Find out more about our range of products and 
services. For inquiries, contact us now.   
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Non-Contact Clinical Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8806H

AI Intelligent Thermal Imaging with Temperature Screening DT-9897Y

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening DT-9885Y

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening DT-9875Y

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening DT-980Y/982Y

Surface temperature rapid screening thermal Imager DT-870Y/870YS

Intelligent anti-epidemic infrared temperature measurement 
security door DT-2020/2021/2022

Face Recognition Temperature Measuring Integrated Machine 
DT-321/322/328

Automatic infrared thermal imaging temperature measurement 
warning system DT-2031

Intelligent epidemic prevention infrared thermal imager 
DT-970Y/971Y/972Y

Miniature air station DT-D02

Non-Contact Clinical Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8806S

Non-Contact Clinical Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8806BT

Non-Contact Clinical Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8816H

Non - Contact Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8807H

Non - Contact Forehead Infrared Thermometer DT-8807S

Non-contact infrared Thermometer Popular in Europe DT-806/806B

Ear thermometer DT-886

Mini Non-Contact Forehead IR thermometer DT-608

Leyu Ecosystem

Leyu Intelligent thermometer for children
Leyu 1/2/3  Leyu Yaya



Non-Contact Clinical Forehead 
Infrared Thermometer

32°C-42.5°C/89.6°F-108.5°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F

0.1°C/0.1°F

32-35.9°C/±0.3°C(89.6-96.6°F/±0.5°F)

36-39°C/±0.2°C(96.8-102.2°F/±0.4°F)

39.0-42.5°C/±0.3°C(102.2°F-108.5°C/±0.5°F)

5-15cm

0.5s

Range( body mode)

Range(Surface mode)

Resolution

Basic accuracy 

ASTM E1965-98

Measuring distance

Response time

Clinical test

Stability
algorithm

± 0.2 °C
best accuracy

Intelligent temperature 
compensation algorithm

DT-8806H clinically certified to increase repeat measurement stability. algorithm, intelligent 
temperature compensation algorithm, accuracy up to ±0.2C. add anti-environmental interfer-
ence technology and room temperature sensor, and through several experiments and clinical 
tests, to ensure more stable and accurate 1-15cm measurement
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DT-8806H

±0.2



0.1°C/0.1°F

1-10cm

0.5s

ASTM E1965-98

DT-8806S ensure accurate and stable body temperature readings, which is particular 
efficient for taking the temperature of use/ from a distance of around 5cm, all you have to do 
a pointing it towards the forehead to read the temperature shown on the LCD screen
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DT-8806S

Slient Mode

Dual Mode

Low Battery
Indication

Clear LCD Display 
with backlight

Non-Contact Clinical Forehead 
Infrared Thermometer

Range(Body mode)

Range(Surface mode)

Resolution

Basic accuracy

Measuring distance

Response time

32°C-42.5°C/89.6°F-108.5°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F

32-35.9°C/±0.3°C(89.6-96.6°F/±0.5°F)

36-39°C/±0.2°C(96.8-102.2°F/±0.4°F)

39.0-42.5°C/±0.3°C(102.2°F-108.5°C/±0.5°F)



Resolution

Range( body mode)

Range(Surface mode)

Basic accuracy
Measuring distance

Response time 

Overload Indication

Data records 

Automatic shutdown

Battery

Storage temperature

0.1℃

±0.2℃/±0.4°F
5 ~ 15cm 

0.5S

LCD  “ HI ” / “ Lo ”

about 7 seconds

2x AA

-10 ~ 60°C (-14 ~ 140°F)

10 data records

DT-8806BT

NON-CONTACT CLINICAL FOREHEAD INFRARED 
THERMOMETER WITH BLUETOOTH 

DT-8806BT non-contact infrared forehead thermometer can be connected to mobile 
phone via Bluetooth, real-time reading of body temperature trends, fever progress.
At a glance, it is more convenient for doctors to judge the condition during online consul-
tation and offline consultation. Contact-free dual-mode temperature measurement, 
Sound fever alarm, stable measurement data can be obtained within the measurement 
distance of 5~15cm.
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32°C-42°C/89.6°F-107.6°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F



NB-IoT

NO-loT is based on the development of IoT 
application technology. Contact infrared 
forehead thermometer, using the built-in data 
SIM card,The user scans the unique QR code 
ID on the device through the mobile phone 
and binds After success, you can view all the 
temperature data of the device.

Resolution

Range( body mode)

Range(Surface mode)

Basic accuracy
Measuring distance

Response time 

Overload Indication 

Automatic shutdown

Battery

Storage temperature

±0.2℃/±0.4°F

5 ~ 15cm 

1S

LCD  “ HI ” / “ Lo ”

 about 7 seconds

2xAA

-25 ~ 55°C (-4 ~ 140°F)
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DT-8816H

（NB-loT version)
NON-CONTACT CLINICAL FOREHEAD 
INFRARED THERMOMETER

It can locate the abnormal temperature 
area for easy tracking and searching

Automatic production of temperature curve, 
temperature changes at a glance

Without using a dedicated device or computer, the 
mobile APP can view the information, and each 
device is an independent temperature file. For exam-
ple, you can check the patient temperature record in 
different departments of the hospital and provide the 
temperature then analysis report.

0.1°C/0.1°F

32°C-42°C/89.6°F-107.6°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F

Real-time tracking of each body temperature 
data measured by the device, and an abnormal 
body temperature will automatically alarm.



Non - Contact Forehead Infrared Thermometer

DT-8807H  is a new and upgraded version of infrared thermometer launched by CEM. It 
adopts an imported probe to quickly measure temperature in 0.5 seconds. It supports dual 
mode measurement of human body temperature and object temperature.
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DT-8807H

Slient Mode

Backlight

Accurate 
measurement

Imported 
Sensor

Resolution
Range(Body mode)

Range(Surface mode)
Basic accuracy

Measuring distance
Response time 

Relative humidity

Operating environment 

power supply

0.1℃/0.1℉
35.0℃~42.0℃ / 89.6℉-107.6℉

0℃~60℃ / 32℉-140℉
35 to 42℃ /95℉to 107.6℉
 (±0.3℃/0.5℉ body)

1 ~ 4cm 
0.5S
15℃ to  35℃/ 59℉ to 95℉

20％-80％RH
1.5V "AAA" x2



Temperature range (body)

Temperature range (surface)

Dispaly resolution

Basic accuracy

Measuring distance

Operating environment

Power supply

32~42°C/89.6~107.6°F

0~60°C/32~140°F

0.1°C/0.1°F
±0.3°C/±0.5°F

1~4cm/0.4~1.6in

15~35°C, 20~80%RH

1.5V ”AAA“ x 2

Non - Contact Forehead Infrared Thermometer

DT-8807S adopts imported high-precision sensor, 1 seconds fast frontal temperature measure-
ment, one-button fast switching, can be used for human body temperature and objects  Tem-
perature dual mode measurement, built-in temperature compensation to eliminate interference, 
the measurement accuracy in 35~42℃ full temperature segment can be up to ±0.2℃
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DT-8807S

Response time 0.5S



32°C-42.5°C/89.6°F-108.5°F

32°C-42.5°C/89.6°F-108.5°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F

0°C-60°C/0°F-140°F

32-35.9°C/±0.3°C(89.6-96.6°F/±0.5°F)

32-35.9°C/±0.3°C(89.6-96.6°F/±0.5°F)

36-39°C/±0.2°C(96.8-102.2°F/±0.4°F)

39.0-42.5°C/±0.3°C(102.2°F-108.5°C/±0.5°F)

36-39°C/±0.2°C(96.8-102.2°F/±0.4°F)
39.0-42.5°C/±0.3°C(102.2°F-108.5°C/±0.5°F)

Non-contact infrared Thermometer 

DT-806 series includes DT-806 classic color 
and cartoon version and Bluetooth DT-806B， 
with lively and lovely cartoon colors.

Ear Thermometer

Accurate and reliable, original probe assembly structure 
and perfect calibration program;

Safe and hygienic to avoid the traditional risk of glass 
breaking and mercury swallowing;

Intelligent prompt, alarm when the temperature is too high

DT-866

Body temp range

42.3-100°C/±1°C(89.6°F-212°C/±0.1°F)

Surface temp range

Accuracy

Response time 1S

Memory function The last measurement results are displayed 
when the machine is switched on

Automatic power off Automatic shutdown after about 1 minute

Power  2XAAA

Mini Non-Contact Forehead 
IR thermometer

The DT-608 series is the smallest in the world 
with exquisite appearance and superior performance 
Non - contact human body thermometer, temperature 
measurement anytime and anywhere 

Body Temp range

Surface temp range

Basic accuracy

Resolution 0.1°C/0.1°F

Measure distance 0.5-2.5cm
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DT-806

DT-806

DT-806B

0.1°C/0.1°F

32°C-42.2°C/89.6°F-107.8°F

0°C-100°C/0°F-212°F
32-42.2°C/±0.2°C(89.6-107.8°F/±0.4°F)
0-31.9°C/±0.1°C(0-89.4°F/±0.1°F)

1-10cm

0.5S

Range( body mode)

Range(Surface mode)

Resolution

Basic accuracy 

ASTM E1965-1998(2003)

Measuring distance

Response time

Popular in Europe

DT-608



 Leyu Ecosystem
"Leyu" is a sub-brand of CEM. Leyu Ecosystem is an ecosystem of Internet 
+ intelligent monitoring and detection products and services, combining the 
concept of Internet + to provide users with quality services.

Intelligent 
temperature curve

Online Doctor
 Services

Fever push

Cloud 
synchronization

Baby growth 

Leyu Intelligent thermometer 
for children

Leyu series intelligent thermometers adopt 
high-sensitivity thermally reactor infrared receiving 
probe imported from Germany, built-in environ-
mental temperature detection sensor, temperature 
compensation sensor, 17mm ultra-small diameter 
is easier to aim at each measuring part of the baby, 
such as ear hole, forehead, armpit, navel, etc., 
multiple measurement comparison can avoid 
misjudgment.
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LEYU 1/2/3

leyu 1 leyu 2/2S leyu yayaleyu 3



MODEL leyu 1 leyu  2/2S leyu 3

Range (body model) 35.0°C- 42.0°C 35.0°C- 42.0°C

0°C-60°C

0.1°C/ 0.1°F

1-4cm

0.5s

0°C- 60°C

0.1°C/ 0.1°F

1-4cm

0.5s

Range(surface model)

Accuracy

Resolution

Measure distance

Response time

Battery 

Display

Auto power-off

35.0°C- 42.0°C
95.0°F- 107.6°F 95.0°F- 107.6°F 95.0°F- 107.6°F 95.0°F- 107.6°F

0°C-60°C
0°F-140°F 0°F-140°F 0°F-140°F 0°F-140°F

35- 35.9°C/±0.3°C
95- 95.6°F/±0.5°F 95- 95.6°F/±0.5°F 95- 95.6°F/±0.5°F

36- 39°C/±0.2°C
96.8- 102.2°F/±0.4°F 96.8- 102.2°F/±0.4°F 96.8- 102.2°F/±0.4°F 96.8- 102.2°F/±0.4°F

39- 42°C/±0.3°C
102.2- 107.6°F/±0.5°F 102.2- 107.6°F/±0.5°F 102.2- 107.6°F/±0.5°F 102.2- 107.6°F/±0.5°F

35- 35.9°C/±0.3°C

36- 39°C/±0.2°C

39- 42°C/±0.3°C

35- 35.9°C/±0.3°C

36- 39°C/±0.2°C

39- 42°C/±0.3°C

0.1°C/ 0.1°F

36- 39°C/±0.2°C

39- 42°C/±0.3°C

0.1°C/ 0.1°F

1-4cm

0.5s

3V(CR2032) 

*

*

*

*

*

3V(CR2032) 3V(CR2032) 

leyu  yaya

35.0°C- 42.0°C

0°C-60°C

0.1°C/ 0.1°F

1-4cm

0.5s

*

*

2xAAA

Yaya series intelligent thermometer
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LEYU YAYA

Yaya series of Leyu accurate measurement, cute shape, voice broadcast, 
easy to carry, is a little helper for mothers to grasp the baby's temperature 
data anytime and anywhere, is also a thoughtful little gift for the baby, let the 
baby fell in love with Yaya, fell in love with temperature measurement



DT-9897Y, AI Intelligent Face Recognition Infrared Thermal Imager, based on AI algorithm, can 
automatically recognize faces and count the number of people monitored. It can measure 10 
people at the same time in 20 milliseconds, automatically screen people with a temperature 
exceeding 37.3°C, and perform sound and color Alarm prompt. It is an intelligent anti-epidemic 
weapon in crowded public places such as airports, railway stations, subways, shopping malls and 
other places.

AI Intelligent Thermal Imaging with Temperature Screening 50HZ
Image frame rate

DT-9897Y
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Intelligent AI face recognition

Simultaneous temperature measurement 
by 10 people in 20 milliseconds,
Quickly and efficiently avoid congestion

37.3°C high temperature 
automatic alarm prompt

Using imported sensors,
resolution：384x288 pixels

Non-contact temperature measurement

Can be externally displayed on a large screen,
HDMI HD output photos and videos

Uncooled focal plane detector (UFPA)

Infrared lens

Visible light camera resolution

Image frame rate

Digital zoom

LCD monitor

Image display mode

Palette

Image adjustment

Screening temperature range

Test area

Temperature measurement accuracy

384x288 pixels

Focal length: 9mm

Angle of view: 41.5x31.1°

Aperture: F1.0

IFOV: 1.89mrad

Material: Germanium

2 million

50Hz

1-32 x continuous, digital zoom

3.5-inch color LCD, 640x480 pixel touch screen

Infrared image, visible light image, picture-in-picture fusion

Fusion of visible light image and infrared image

Iron red, rainbow, Grey, Grey Inverted, 
blue-red, hot and cold, feather, brown

Manual/Auto/Histogram

32°C~42°C

Normal temperature measurement range -20°C~650°C

1 meter distance: 46cmx35cm

2 meters distance: 92cmx70cm

3 meters distance: 230cmx160cm

±0.5°C (32~42°C, Screening mode) ±2°C, Normal temperature measurement range 

External display HDMI video output

Automatic marking of abnormal forehead 
temperature, snapshot real-time pictures and 
data.

Using imported sensors,
Quickly capture instant scene temperature



50Hz
Image frame rate

Infrared lens
Resolution: 384x288 pixels

High temperature sound alarm prompt

High temperature color alarm prompt

DT-9885Y, the measurement accuracy can reach ±0.5°C in the screening mode, the temperature 
screening range is 35°C~42°C, the system will automatically sound and color alarm when the 
surface temperature of the measured object reaches 37.3°C
Deploying this product in public places can automatically achieve temperature measurement for 
long distances, large areas, and large passenger flows.

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening

Imported focal plane sensor resolution

Infrared lens

Display resolution

Screening temperature range

Temperature measurement accuracy

Test area

Full-field high-temperature tracking

High temperature alarm setting

High temperature alarm tone

External monitor AV output

Video

Take pictures

SD card

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

384x288 pixels

Focal length: 22mm

Viewing angle: 24.6x18.6°

Aperture: F1.0

IFOV：1.14mrad

Material: Germanium

240x320

32°C~42°C

±0.5°C

1 meter distance: 44cmx33cm

2 meters distance: 88cmx66cm

Red diamond frame mark

Default 37.3°C

DT-9885Y
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37.3

If the temperature exceeds 37.3, a 
yellow high temperature prompt will 
appear on the device screen

If the temperature exceeds 37.3°C, the device will 
emit a sound prompt.



DT-9875Y, adopts uncooled focal plane infrared detector, the measurement accuracy can reach 
±0.5°C in the human body temperature range of 35°C~42°C, the system will automatically sound 
and color alarm when the surface temperature of the measured object reaches 37.3°C by default 
prompt. Large-scale investigation of people whose the temperature exceeds 37.3°C in the 
crowd,improve the efficiency of epidemic prevention work.

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening

Imported focal plane sensor resolution

Infrared lens

Image frame rate 50Hz

Display resolution

Screening temperature range

Temperature measurement accuracy

Test area

Full-field high-temperature tracking

High temperature alarm setting

High temperature alarm tone

External monitor AV output

Video

Take pictures

SD card

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

160x120 pixels

Focal length: 7.5mm

Viewing angle: 29.8x22.6°

Aperture: F1.0

IFOV：3.33mrad
Material: Germanium

240x320

32~42°C

±0.5°C

1 meter distance: 44cmx33cm

2 meters distance: 88cmx66cm

Red diamond frame mark

Default 37.3°C

DT-9875Y
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50Hz
Image frame rate

Infrared lens
Resolution: 160x120 pixels



DT-980Y series surface temperature rapid screening infrared thermal imager, infrared resolution 
80x80, 50Hz high image frame frequency, temperature measurement accuracy ±0.5°C, tempera-
ture measurement range 32°C~42°C, can be handheld or installed tripod.
Deploying this product in public places can automatically achieve temperature measurement for 
long distances, large areas, and large passenger flows.

If the temperature exceeds 37.3°C, a yellow high 
temperature prompt will appear on the device screen

Thermal Imager with Rapid Surface Temperature Screening

DT-980Y DT-982Y

Imported focal plane sensor resolution

Infrared lens

Visible light camera resolution

Image frame rate 50Hz

Display resolution

Screening temperature range

Temperature measurement accuracy

Test area

Full-field high-temperature tracking

High temperature alarm setting

High temperature alarm tone

High temperature color alarm Yes

External monitor HDMI HD output：1080i60

Video

Take pictures

SD card

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

80x80 pixels 160x120 pixels

*

17x17°

*
3.78mrad

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

22.6x29.8°

*

3.33mrad

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Focal length: 9mm

Angle of view

Aperture: F1.0

IFOV
Material: Germanium

2.8 inches, 240x320

32~42°C

±0.5°C

1 meter distance: 44cmx33cm

2 meters distance: 88cmx66cm

Red crosshair mark

Default 37.3°C

5 million

Function 
button

Camera

Infrared lens

DT-980Y DT-982Y
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50Hz
Image frame rate

High temperature color alarm prompt



DT-870YS supports an external pad large screen, which can achieve simultaneous 
temperature measurement by multiple people in the public place when checking the fever 
personnel. Using the Thermalguard software pre-installed on the pad, you can directly 
read the measurement data, the number of people, and the number of temperature more 
than 37.3°C on the big screen. In the screening mode, the measurement range is 
35°C~42°C, and the measurement accuracy is ±0.5°C.

Surface temperature rapid screening thermal Imager

Imported focal plane sensor resolution

Infrared lens

Visible light camera resolution

Image frame rate 50Hz

Display resolution

Screening temperature range

Temperature measurement accuracy

Test area

Full-field high-temperature tracking

High temperature alarm setting

High temperature alarm tone

high-temperature tracking

Pad

Face recognition

Take pictures

80x80 pixels

870YS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

* *

* *

* *

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

870Y

Focal length: 7.5mm
Viewing angle: 21x21°

Aperture: F1.0

IFOV：4.53mrad

Material: Germanium

2 inches, 240x320

32°C~42°C

±0.5°C

1 meter distance: 35cmx35cm

2 meters distance: 70cmx70cm

Red crosshair mark

Red crosshair mark

Default 37.3°C

N/A

DT-870YS DT-870Y
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50Hz
Image frame rate

DT-870YS can be connected to a 10.1inches 
Pad and recognize multiple faces at the same 
time

Support the central point, the highest tempera-
ture, the lowest temperature measurement

6400 real temperature measurement points

Bluetooth real-time transmission can save and 
share temperature measurement data at any time.
The picture stores full-screen temperature 
measurement information and supports offline 
temperature measurement analysis.

When a suspected person whose temperature 
exceeds 37.3°C is detected in the crowd,
The system will automatically make an audible 
alarm and capture the recorded image of the 
person under test.

By locking the current on-site temperature 
range to obtain better image effects, It is more 
convenient to find the temperature problem of 
the measured object.



The human body temperature detection system based on the algorithm-integrated visible light + infrared light 
dual-sensing equipment has the functions of thermal imaging non-contact temperature measurement, face 
recognition, over-temperature automatic alarm, face capture, data statistics and other functions. The system 
combines portraits for refined analysis services, has the characteristics of long distance, non-contact, 
multi-target, etc., and establishes the first line of defense for anti-epidemic.

Infrared

Visible light

Temperature
measurement

Resolution

Temperature measurement range

Temperature measurement accuracy

Face recognition Intelligent face recognition

Temperature measurement

High temperature alarm value setting

Body temperature correction

Image video

storage

Software

connect

Temperature measurement warning system Yes

Thirmview pro

USB、wifi

4G

Infrared, visible light, image fusion, HDMI computer, mobile phone three-screen display

Automatic correction of measuring temperature

20-50°C

Software 
function

Resolution 80*80 160*120

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AI 2020 AI 2021 AI 2022

384*288

Focal length 9mm

Angle of view 17x17°

3.78 2.78 1.89

19x25° 41.5x31°

IFOV mrad

Aperture F1.0

Frame rate 50Hz

Material germanium

2 million

Frame rate 50Hz

Intelligent anti-epidemic infrared temperature measurement security door

Accurate 
measurement

Face detection 
snapshot

Quick check Remote control

Body temperature 
screening

Flexible 
configuration

Modular 
construction

AI-2020 AI-2021 AI-2022
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Face recognition area shows the highest 
temperature, infrared/ Visible light image 
temperature cursor overlay

≤±0.5°C (target distance 1.0~1.5m,
Target temperature within 32-42°C)

The default is 37.3°C, the alarm automatically 
takes photos and stores,support image/sound 
alarm

50Hz
Image frame rate

Integrated visible light and thermal imaging technology
Realize intelligent face recognition temperature measurement

Flexible configuration: combination of visible light and infrared 
thermal imaging module
(80 * 80/160 * 120/384 * 288 infrared resolution can be selected)

Simultaneous display on three screens: Wifi connected to mobile 
phone, computer remote control or read alarm pictures



The traditional infrared temperature measurement and AI face recognition are effectively combined. The user can 
determine and record the user's identity and user's temperature data within 1 second before the device. Once the 
body temperature exceeds the normal value, it will automatically alarm and prohibit passage.

Face Recognition Temperature Measuring Integrated Machine

Temperature measurement module parameters

Camera parameters

Measuring range

Measurement accuracy

Measuring distance

measuring time

16~45°C 16~45°C 16~45°C

±0.5°C ±0.5°C

20~50cm

0.5s 6 frames per second 50 frames per second

80*80，Uncooled focal plane detecto

9mm

20~50cm 20~50cm

Resolution Color 200W (1920*1080), infrared 130W (1280*960)

Color AR0230, infrared AR0130

2.9mm

1m-2m

1m-5m

30ms

0.3m-1.2m

50000

100,000pcs

99.83%

Support binocular near infrared live detection

1080P@25fps, support face detection tracking, optimization

About 200ms

About 400ms

Supports wearing glasses, wigs, makeup, wearing masks etc. 
(the recognition accuracy is adjusted as required)

Imaging device

Lens

Recognition distance

Smart functions

Smart functions

Face recognition capacity

Offline record

Recognition accuracy

Living security

Face Detection

Face recognition speed

Biopsy speed

Occlusion adaptation

AI-321
Single point infrared 
temperature measurement

32x32 thermal imaging infrared 
temperature measurement

80x80 thermal imaging infrared 
temperature measurement

AI-322 AI-328

Intelligent AI
Face recognition

Quick temperature
measurement 
within 1 second

50000
Mass storage

Living body 
recognition
Quality Assurance

37.3°C high 
temperature
automatic alarm prompt

Non-contact 
temperature 
measurement

Multi-purpose
Automatically 
record

±0.5°C

AI-321 AI-322 AI-328
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Infrared

Visible light

Temperature 
measurement

Resolution

Temperature measurement 
range
Temperature measurement 
accuracy

Face recognition

≤±0.5°C (target distance 1.0~3m, 
target temperature 32-42°C)

Intelligent face recognition

Temperature measurement

High temperature 
alarm value setting

Temperature correction

Image video

Storage

Software

Connection

Temperature measurement warning system

Blackbody 
furnace

Yes

BX-350Y

Thirmview pro

RJ45

4G

Infrared, visible light, image fusion, HDMI computer, mobile phone three-screen display RJ45

Automatic correction of surface temperature

Face recognition area displays the highest temperature, 
infrared/visible light image temperature cursor superimposed

The default is 37.3°C, the alarm automatically takes photos and stores, 
and supports image/sound alarm

20-50°C

Software 
function

Resolution 384*288

Accuracy ±0.3°C (Blackbody source correction)

Focal length 9mm

Angle of view 17x17°

IFOV 4.53mrad

Aperture F1.0

Frame rate 50Hz

Material germanium

2 million

Frame rate 50Hz

AI-2031 combines infrared human temperature measurement algorithm and AI intelligent face recognition 
and other advanced technologies. It has accurate temperature measurement and simple and convenient 
operation. It is suitable for monitoring large areas of people in public places, quickly find and track people 
who have overheated temperature, and help in troubleshooting Human fever symptoms.

Automatic infrared thermal imaging temperature measurement warning system
AI-2031
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Accuracy
±0.3°C（Blackbody 
furnace）

50Hz
Image frame rate

Infrared lens
Resolution: 160x120 pixels



IR

Visible light

Temperature
measurement

Resolution

Temperature range

Accuracy

Face recognition

≤±0.5°C（object distance 1.0~1.5m，
target temperature 32-42°C） 

Intelligent Face Recognition

Temperature 
measurement  

High temperature 
alarm value can be set

Temperature correction

Video images

Storage

Software

Connect

Temperature 
warning system Yes

Thirmview pro

HDMI、USB、wifi

4G, SD card can be connected

Infrared, visible light, image fusion

The body surface temperature in vivo corrects automatically

Face recognition area displays the highest temperature, 
infrared/visible image temperature cursor overlay

Default 37.3°C, alarm automatic photo storage, 
support image/sound alarm

20-50°C

Software 
function

Resolution 80*80 160*120

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

970Y 971Y 972Y

384*288

focal length 9mm

field angle 17x17°

3.78 2.78 1.89

19x25° 41.5x31°

IFOV mrad

aperture F1.0

Frame rate 50Hz

Matreial germanium

2 Million

Frame rate 25Hz

Intelligent epidemic prevention infrared thermal imager

Integrated visible light and thermal imaging technology to realize 
remote monitoring intelligent face recognition temperature measurement

visible light Infrared light 

DT-970Y DT-971Y DT-972Y

DT-972Y series is equipped with AI intelligent face recognition, automatic snapshot of high temperature 
alarm, three-screen simultaneous display and other functions, and the temperature measurement accuracy 
within 1.5 meters can reach ±0.5°C. It supports automatic correction of body surface temperature in vivo 
and has good environmental adaptability
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50Hz
Image frame rate
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DT-D02 mini Air station is a multi-functional intelligent air quality detection and detection system newly 
designed, developed and manufactured by CEM PM2.5, CO2, HCHO, temperature and humidity, atmospheric 
pressure, CO, noise, illumination, wind speed, intelligent Android system with 4G and WiFi communication, 
widely used in health supervision, environmental monitoring, health and epidemic prevention, occupational 
disease prevention, safety inspection; Applications include learning School, factory production, station, airport, 
hotel shopping mall, health and other indoor public space.

Particle weight

PM2.0/PM10

Partical Channel
0.3/0.5/1.0/2.5/5.0/10

Partical numbers

Range Accuracy Resolution

0-10000μg/m³ 1μg/m³±20%

±30%

Miniature air station

Flow It can be controlled 
by built-in sensors

Calculation pattern

Air temperature measurement

 Humidity measurement 

Dew point temperature

Wet bulb temperature

CO

HCHO

CO

TVOC Range

Noise

Air velocity

 illuminance

air pressure

VOC

0.1ft(2.83L/min)
Can be controlled by built-in sensor

Accumulation, difference, concentration

-20~70

0 to 100%RH

-30 to 100°C

±1°C ±1°C

0 to 80°C

0 to 10000ppm

0.05 to 5.00ppm

0 to 50ppm

0 to 200ppm

0.00 to 9.99mg/m(or ppm)

40dB-130dB

0.1 to 10.00m/s

0-200000Lux/Fc

300 to 1200mbar

5%, 2000000 granule/ft³

±2.5%RH(20% to 80%RH） 

±75ppm±3%

±5%F.S

±2%F.S

±5%F.S

±1.5dB(94db,时1KHz正弦波）

±0.3m/s±5%

±5%±10Lux/Fc

±3mbar

±3%(标定点）

0.1%RH

1ppm 

0.01ug/m

0.1ppm 

0.1dB

0.01m/s

0.1Lux/0.01Fc

1mbar

0.001ppm

PM2.5

HCHO

CO CO2

DT-D02
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